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Change begins  
with a bicycle

Our local partner in Uganda is bringing 
about positive change in society through 
access to sustainable, inclusive transport 
– the bicycle! Eria received a bike from 
one of All We Can’s amazing local partners 
as part of their ‘Cycle to School’ scheme. 
This initiative provides bikes to the most 
vulnerable children in villages across 
Butagaya, and beyond. These bikes ensure 
that children can access school easily and 
safely. Children like Eria have to walk for 
as much as two hours each way to access 
school. But, thanks to his bicycle, Eria is now 
able to travel to and from school much more 
quickly and safely. This gives him more time 
to make bricks to support his family, and 
allows him to collect water more easily for 
brickmaking activities.

Eria is a teenage student who lives in Butagaya, rural Uganda with his family. 
Eria’s father, Moses, works as a cobbler and a bike mechanic - but he is 
disabled, and has limited mobility, meaning it can be difficult to  get enough 
work. The family therefore relies on Eria to supplement their income – so 
outside of school hours, Eria makes bricks to earn some extra money for his 
family. Brickmaking is not easy, and requires hard manual labour which is 
especially challenging in the hot, humid climate of Butagaya. 

Eria dreams of being a mechanic, like his 
father, in the future – and the bike will help 
to keep him in school, so that he can work 
towards this dream. Moses’ hope for Eria is 
that he is able to ‘complete his education, 
then he will be in a position to support his 
family and change their lives’.

You can help 
to break 
the cycle of 
poverty and 
improve the 
lives of people 
living in some 

of the world’s poorest communities. 
Pre-order resources for this Harvest 
season at allwecan.org.uk/cycle

Cover image: Eria riding his bike. 

Image above:  Eria, a schoolboy from Butagaya, rural Uganda, received a bike 

from All We Can’s local partner to help him get to school quickly and safely.

 

Image: Eria riding his bike provided by one of All We Can’s partners.

allwecan.org.uk/cycle


For more than 80 years, All We Can has been committed to standing 
alongside vulnerable communities in times of crisis – and now is no different. 
However, the coronavirus pandemic poses a different kind of threat, in that 
all of us, across the world, are facing it together. In many countries where All 
We Can works, the challenges arising from coronavirus extend far beyond the 
immediate health risks of contracting the virus – lockdown itself is causing 
severe economic issues and food shortages in some countries. Similarly, there 
may be limited sanitation facilities with which to practice good hygiene, and 
access to appropriate, correct information can be difficult. 
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hands, are essential in combatting coronavirus

Image: Our local partners in India are helping communities 
protect themselves from the virus by providing vital sanitary equipment.

All We Can walks hand in hand with our 
partners through good times and bad, and 
our commitment to seeing them through 
this current crisis is no different. As the 
emerging threat of coronavirus spreads 
around the globe, All We Can have been 
collaboratively working with our partners 
to help prepare them for a rapid, early 
response to protect the communities that 
they work in from the spread of the virus. 

In India, as migrating family members have 
returned home due to the lockdown, it is 
even more critical that communities are 
made aware of the need to self-isolate, 
follow good hygiene practices – and that 
they have the resources to do this. All We 
Can’s local partners in India have distributed 
essential sanitary kits to 2,000 households 
and have also shared an awareness song, 
recorded in a local language, with critical 
information about coronavirus symptoms, 
the importance of self-isolating and good 
hygiene practices – which has reached 
22,000 people! 

13,000 people have been reached in 
Cameroon, through the work of our 
local partners in response to the ongoing 
pandemic. They have distributed hand 
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sanitiser to local hospitals and vulnerable 
families. Access to clean water is limited for 
many communities in Cameroon, making 
regular, thorough hand washing difficult. 
Our local partner has installed bucket 
handwashing stations and tippy taps, to 
enable more people to be able to practice 
good hygiene more frequently, thereby 
slowing the spread of the virus. They have 
also spread awareness of good practices 
through local media. 

Access to food is becoming increasingly 
difficult in already vulnerable communities 
due to coronavirus. In areas where food 
was already scarce, there is now an urgent 
threat, particularly as prices rise. Many 
people rely on local markets – some of which 
have closed – to sell their crops to earn 
an income. Our local partner in Ethiopia 
delivered 300 food and hygiene parcels to 
disabled children, to ensure their needs are 
met during this difficult period.

This work would not have been possible 
without the generosity of supporters, like 
you. But this crisis is far from over – so 
neither is our work. We know that we will 
emerge from this crisis stronger, together. 

All We Can is committed to supporting 
vulnerable communities that have been 
affected by coronavirus. Join with us in 
partnership, in these challenging times. 

Pray with us. 
Give, if you are able. 
Together, we can save lives. 
 
Donate today, visit:  
allwecan.org.uk/coronavirus

http://allwecan.org.uk/coronavirus
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are All We Can’s local partner staff in Ethiopia feeding back on how an image has been used.

Image: Monica worships at her church in Malawi. As churches in 
the UK remain closed, we are gathering virtually at 1:17pm daily.

For the past five years, All We Can has been pioneering a different approach 
towards sustainable development – our partnership approach. Working 
alongside local organisations, our partnership approach is vital in supporting 
local communities through times of crisis and in overcoming the long-term 
challenges of poverty. 

In these strange and isolated times, the need to feel connected is 
greater than ever. Every day at 1:17pm, you can be a part of a growing 
movement of people who are sharing positive and uplifting content 
to help encourage people to pray, give and act in ways that will help 
save the lives of those affected by coronavirus globally. We have had 
everything from quizzes to updates from our local partners across the 
world; from live music from New York to plenty of prayer time. Partners are at the heart of the way All We 

Can works. Our vision is to see ‘every person’s 
potential fulfilled’. We believe that this can 
only be achieved through prioritising the 
voices and needs of those directly affected 
by poverty, as they are best placed to know 
how to champion and shape their own 
development. Led by the voices of the 23 local 
partners we work with in 7 focus countries, All 
We Can is able to build strong relationships 
based on mutual values, trust and 
transparency for truly authentic partnerships 
to achieve long-lasting positive change. 

During times of crisis and emergencies, All 
We Can’s partnership approach is vital to 

In this season where we are not able to meet 
for worship, you could share this content with 
others from around your church, circuit or 
wider network, and we can find ways to hold 
together, even amidst a pandemic. We have 
also prepared some devotional materials that 
you may wish to use to help you reflect, pray 
and to stay connected.

Journeying in partnership

In Christ all 
things hold 
together

ensuring that local partners are not only 
effectively responding to the devastating 
impacts of disasters, but that they are also 
able to ‘build back better’ and stronger to 
withstand future crises. All We Can walks in 
solidarity with local partners during these 
uncertain times, investing in strengthening 
their capacity and building their resilience 
to disasters. Local partners understand the 
needs of the communities because they 
live and work there. All We Can works 
with these partners so that they are able to 
respond to disasters efficiently and rapidly 
to ensure they reach as many of the most 
vulnerable people as possible.

Join us from the comfort of your own 
home for these uplifting broadcasts 
which can be found on All We Can’s 
social media channels: 

Facebook twitter youtube  @allwecanuk  
You can see All We Can’s upcoming 
schedule by visiting  
allwecan.org.uk/holdtogether and 
catch with past videos at  

youtube youtube.com/allwecanuk 
Or call: 020 7467 5132

http://allwecan.org.uk/holdtogether
http://youtube.com/allwecanuk


All We Can helps people find solutions to 
poverty and become all that they can.

allwecan.org.uk  
 

Facebook instagram twitter @allwecanuk   
 
020 7467 5132 
info@allwecan.org.uk

All We Can is the operating name of The Methodist Relief and 
Development Fund, a charity registered in England and Wales, 
number 291691. 

Image: Good hygiene practice is essential in combatting the spread 
of coronavirus. Wondersen, pictured here, washes his hands in 
clean water in rural Ethiopia. 
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